Logistic details for the training week in Turin, 4-8 July 2016
To reach Turin,
There are different possibilities:
By train:
The fast speed train could be taken from Rome, Bologne, Milan. You can look at the
website to obtain more information: http://www.trenitalia.com/. You can flight to Rome
and then take a fast speed train. Traveling time to Torino is about 4 hours from Rome, 1
hour from Milan.
By flight:
Fly into Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP)/Milano Linate Airport (LIN) / Bergamo Airport
(BGY). Than you can take a bus in Malpensa Airport/Bergamo Airport than comes
directly to Turin downtown. It takes 2 hours to reach Turin. The ticket costs 22 EUR one
way. Look at http://www.sadem.it/media/5191/000020.pdf for bus schedule and more info.
Fly to Turin Airport (TRN) and take a bus (30 min trip) to reach downtown. Look at
http://www.sadem.it/media/6355/000268.pdf for bus schedule and more info. Ticket costs 5
EUR.
We suggest to book flight to Milan/Bergamo airports, they are usually cheaper and may
be you find direct flights. Sometimes, however, you could find good deals also to flights
toward Turin Airport.
For the hotels, you could search through booking the hotel nearby the meeting venue
(via Verdi 8, Torino) or take them from the list sent by Patrizia Busato.
We recommend you hotel Genio, http://www.hotelgenio.it (less expensive) or hotel
Victoria, http://www.hotelvictoria-torino.com, nearby the venue (more expensive).
Once in Turin, you could use taxi (radio taxi - 011-5730/5737), or the public transport.

For info on bus trasnportation - http://www.gtt.to.it/cms/, available also GTT Mobile App for
IOS, Android - how to move with public transport and metro in Turin.
Training location : aula verde informatica (ground floor) 4-8/07/2016
Workshop on 07/07/2016: aula magna (1st floor)
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Wifi available – we will provide temporary logins within UNITO to access to the internet,
moodle class content, etc.
Contact telephone numbers: Remigio Berruto (+39335454164), Alessandro Sopegno
(+393334382666)
Emails to ask info: patrizia.busato@unito.it, remigio.berruto@unito.it.
alessandro.sopegno@unito.it
Venue of the meeting: Via Verdi 8, Torino, same as via Po 17, torino – there are two
entrances. Below the walking from Best western hotel Genio (16 min)
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Path from University to official dinner location (Ristorante Circolo dei lettori, date and time to
be defined)

If you need an invitation letter or more informations, send an e-mail to:
patrizia.busato@unito.it
With best regards,
The organizing committee
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